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THE NEW ACTING DIRECTOR’S VIEW OF RMP -...

‘f~(lied health pe~nel are more likely to bring about much ndeded changes in t~
present ~~ern of. rn@ical care than other members of the health t&m. 1’ This wts the
theme of an’,a&lress by newly appointed Acting Director of RMP Harold Margulies, MD
before the %cond RMP National Allied H&lth Conference April 26-29. RMP was
perceived by him ua an action%riented, policy-making force which should qutitiori,
attack, even be disruptive if necessary, to bring about changes which wi 11impiiwe
quafity of care, . Schools of medicine were criticized os “rigid and not relevant “to-~
the health and social needs of today” and national professional organizations SU$ &
AMA, ANA, e~c. were described os unsuited to bring about change. Dr. Margultes
called hr RMP involvement with activities that wi I I improve the present health mdn-
power situation and ~chieve better distribution of health care. and felt that the Pro-
grams could be effective in this area because of their political freedom. According’ to
Dr. Margulies, RMP should be regarded as a pragramatic thrust rather than a granting
agency and one fimction should be to relate the medi WI car6 system to other agencies;
RMP should make use of other funding sources as wefl & ‘its own and should have g’rester
gutonomy in the field; there should be greaterditilogue with other health prablenis in
( .,:l?ion to those of heart, stroke and cancer; there must be equal opportunities for all,
and ‘good minority group representation; evaluation must be a significant factor in solv-
ing problems.

The Conference, a follow-up to the first ;ne held at Asilomar in “1969, was hosted by

f$ ,Wrginia R/vWat Airlie House, Warrenton, Virginia and was attended by 163 rep-
i+ntatives from 55 RMPts. The group included 15 program coordinators and repre-
sented 14 different health professions. Attending for AREA V were DOROTHY E.
ANDE~ON, FRANK F. AGUILERA, and DONALD W. ‘PETIT,” MD: ~ ‘ . ~‘ ..,.

. . ,.-....,:.;., . .,.

Another speaker who u@ed RMP to re-orient and restructu% the current health care

system was Mr. Ray Brown, Executive Vice President, N~hweste”rn Univemify Medi-
CQI (kiter, who spoke on “Changing Penpectives in the Delivery of Health Care. ‘t



Mr, Irving Lewis, anticipating the na~ional health scene for the 70;s,” predicted the
cost of health care wi I I reach between $70-$!00 billioo arid felt that R~ptS role sh~ld
be to influence the areas of comprehensive, services and continuity of care. Ten mul’-
discipline Task Forces which met throughout the Conference, enumerated on the fins)
day some of the maitm concerns of the “conferees: ‘ “ ; ““

~~~The need for bettei communication ‘among”tiealth’pro’fessionals,’ and betiv&m “‘

health workers and &onsumers; that direction should be given, to a single
standard of health care and”’”accessto prima~ care should be brciaderied;

,/S-..

there should be more effective use of presen~ funds and RMP should -tap
oth&r sources; there should be, relevant programs of consumer education;

, al I health manpower needs to be expanded ‘and extended with greater util-
ization and continuous education; RMP should be involved in c~anging ~
patterns of health care and the development of new models of community
health centefi; RMP should include consumers as wel I as officials of federa!,
state and local health agencies in planning, coordinating and implementing
programs; RMP should develop better acceptance of allied health and a better
understanding of their role; there should be more equal distribution of pie- ‘
fessions at conferences and beiter representation of allied health professionals
on committees; there should be more emphasis on strategy--the health profession
should learn and plan together --there should be increased consumer input; the

review process should take greater cognizance of local differences and should
move more rapidly; ~P should encourage interdisciplinary approach to health
problems, should foci Iitate incentives to deploy people to areas of greatest
need; family members should be utilized in determining health care; curricu-
lum development should be accelerated and thcwe should be more imaginative r“:
use of personnel; that the recommendations of the Asi Iomar Conference regard-
ina the inclusion of allied health in national, regional and local Planning be
im~lemented immedi otel y and that the report of the current confe~ence be pub-
lished’ and distributed to all RMP Coordinators within a month; that IJRMP be
active in helping the Regions i,mplement th~ recommendations of the sec~d

“ .,:‘Inference,. . ... . . . , “.” . . ‘. ‘.: < “ ‘“ ,,,j”~’,, .<
., .,,,. . .,, . ,,,

‘tin ‘presenting’ a Pr&jrom ~oordinator% Yiew o!DOROTHY E. AN DERiON reports:
Allied Health, Dr. Petit was very generous in his recognition of the ;ole of al lied
health in AREA V’s structure, organization. and programs, and in. the community “.
aspects of 6ur programs.,, ,In summary,, this was a very exciling conference which ~~
we left with a feeling of sedurity and dynamic action ahead for RMP.’[ .:

.
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.dnference of MP Coordinator, held May ‘6-8, 1970 at .~rlie House, Wrginia
By William A, Markey, Deputy Coordinator

>“

1 Conference was called to permit RMP $+ordinators from al I over the country to meet “
Dr. Harry Margulies, the new Acting Director of RMP Service,, to update themselves on
the current status, focus, and sc+e of”RMP and HSM~, and be introduced to the
Annual Review method of program and fiscal repofiing to become effective over the

next year.

[ ~ed l~islative direction was discussed and Coordinators autho~zed Dr. ‘l-l. Gordon
Barrow (Geo~ia RMP) to speak for the Coordinators in hearings of Ungress. “‘ ~‘

. . ,.

Mrs. /&rtha Phi I lips, Associate Director for Grant and Contract Policy, ~P Se~ce

described Annual Review as a system of operational managem&t which should simplify
fiscal and program reporting and allow evaluation of progress in an orderly way. An-
niversary review wi I I allow for more decisions to be made by RMP Regional Advisory
Groups in determination of program directions. DRMP staff wi II visit al! Regions within
the next few months to assist with implementation of the- new accounting and Annual
Review program *

.<

IX. Harry Margulies spoke of the special role of RMP in the evolving national strategy
and the need tot-elate effectiveness of programs to the financial outlay. He w~ en-
thusiastic about the importance of RMP’s potential impact on the delivery of health ~
care. The task at hand, he said, is how to translate the po~ential to reality, how to
manage the payment mechanisms, and how to achieve change in the system. RMP
centralization versus decentralization studies in HEW were outlined, and the strength-
ening of HEW Regional Offices described. Of 60’programs reviewed by a strearnlin-
., *ask force, II have been recommended for decentralization to regional offices.

The Coordinators- were assured of Dr., Mcm@ies’ own.strong~belief in RMP, in its
special role as,a. source’ of talent, resources, prqviders, and in the $echn”ical com-
petence of RMP staffs in the many health professions. The question now is, witli
RMPIS limi~ed do! Iar resources and its strengths in access and staff, which things should
k, ~one fitif. The chief issueswere summarized as being: ccjsts, lack of access, and
quali~i New””stan&@ are needed, methods to eval uate quality must be developed,
and there” is increasing concern with’ quality of health care. ~Stress was placed on use
of funds from other sources and in ‘enabl ing the various providers and payment agencies ,,
to work t~ether in new combinations; “Focusis on the.quality af,’rnedical arid health
care, &d on int%s,ing the effectiveness of health manpower--better Use rather than
;ust incre~ing iium~ek. As RMP’s can work as a “broker” to’ actieve HEW’s goals,
the’ use of various sources would become more avai Iable.

‘ ..
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AREAv REGIONALMEDICALPR0GRAh4S ,..
CALENDAR

May 1970

“m, ~ ““American Indian
Free Clinic ‘ ~

.,. ,,.

Tuesday, ky 19.

ARE/+v Area Advisory Group.
Special Meeting

“Wednesday, May 20.

AREA V Social”Worken
Advisory Committee .

,, .’..
; AREA V Staff Meeting,.

AREA V Continuing Education
Meeting “. ., ,:.

CCRMP Data & “Evaluatiw

. . .

Wat&Wil Iowbrook ‘ Advisory Committee

Thorsdayi Moy 21

CCRMP ~ Staff Consultants

,-. .
,’

‘7:30 p.m. “
Compton “.’

. .

7 p.m. , ~
RMP Conference Room

8 to 9:30 a.m.
RMP Conference Room

9:30 p.m. ~

12 noon - LAC-USC
Medical Center

2t05 p.m. ~
L. A.. Airport.

7:30 p.m. Los Ahgeles

. .. .,””
,Y:

2 to5 p.m..
,. L. A. Airport

Frida, MaZ2 . ““’”. ...

AREA V Seminar -’Family i{ a.m. to 1’p6rne’ .

Weilnesi Center ‘ RMP .@nference f@Orn “..

AREA ADVISORY GROUP MEETINGS FOR 1?70. .
.“:4.,..$’. ‘-....,’,.. .. . ..- July 14 September 8 ‘November 10’ ~. , “,, ..-, . . . .

“.... ,......:.” . ....+. “..coMw7EE CHAIWEN15 MEETINGS FOR MAY AND JUNE ~~:, -

,’M@5 . .’JuIM35 June 19 . .:,.- .,,.. . .-. , .,.. . .,” ,.

,.. , STAFF MEETINGS SUBJECT TO CHANGES--CHECK W“lTti OFFICE FOR’ LA+ST;.. .. .. . .
INFORMATION



Fin.t A,nnuid Conference on the .Phy+cian and the Hospital
ot Monte Corona Conference Center, April 23-25, 1970 -

flThis Conference for medical staff leaders of community hospitals was highly rated by
the muiority of 225 participants and, according to evaluation of sheets turned in by
the co!-iferees on. the last day, a second conference, perhaps somewhat larger, wi 11,

be in order for late 1970 or eady {971,. (.

~ Henry 8.” Dunla’p, Chairman ‘of the AREA V Ad Hoc Steering Committee which irtiti -. .-
ated the Conference and cooperated in its presentation with the Postgraduate Division
of USC School of Medicine,. dubbed the meeting a “potato chip~i conference and saidr
In his summary: “YOU have already decided whether this was a l[mp or a crisp one and
have indicated that you want anotherl . . . In the early part of the conference, Dr.

Boyle touched on some of the current challenges that are being made abwt our abi 1-
ity to make effective use of health manpower, facilities and resources, Some elements
of this chal Ienge have been exposed and discussed. we have expressed ourselves os
believing that there are infernal conflicts that drain our energies,, interfere with effec--
tive “ioint effort and tend to confirm the suspicions of those who claim the present sys-
tem can’t work, Dr. Delbecq taught us some procedures for looking at some of our
conflicts and problems and I thl nk we discovered where some of them are. The public
is questioning whether hospitals are we! I managed and I think we have been doing a
pretty good iob of sayi”ng, ‘ No; they are not~’ We defined some of the reasons why
they are not] with key words like mutual distrust, different value systems, inability
to communicate, incompatibi Iities of point of view and objectives, and so on. 1.
believe we cannot afford, the luxury of these barriers and suggest that medical staff

~.....
: leadership and manageria! representatives, with the insistence of the trustees, open

,
- up these problems as they exist and deal with “them. The voluntary health care and

hospital system has enough problems &th external chal Ienges--it cannot endure in-
, ternal “dissension.‘Z

C. Wesley Eisele, M, D. .,Associate Dean for Postgradug~e Medical Education, Uni -
+’ versi ty &f Colorado and Director of the Hospita I Medi cai Staff Confere~ce which
‘--’ has been hpld for the past seven yegrs at Estes Park,, comrne,nfed: ‘lAs,one who has

been engaged in over 300 conferences over many yea~~ .I;,,want,to con&’atulate YOU.. “,:: ,,, ,.. ... ,. .,”,:., -.,
on this very successful, controvemial conference. It. was well balanced, stimulat-- ..,.,. ..,

.,.... .. . i ng, provocative --even a 1i tile &brasive and thrpat~ning=-and that. is good. You.. . . . .,2. ‘.”,
have to be a little abrasive if the status quo is going to be changedi 1 have been
trying ~o get other regions to have similar conferences because there is’s great need
and great interest-- certainly more than we can satisfy in Colorado, I hip that this

., ..- wi 1I be a real competitor to our Colorado Conference. ‘i“,’. .. .,. .
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. . Areavs?’a ‘

f--m
Donakt W. P#it, M.D. Ap(hordinatof ~ ‘

William A. Markey, M.S.. qputy COwtiwf ‘

Russel{D.Tyler,~.D. . aerationsDivision

FfankF.A guifera,M.P,A. wityf%grams “

GMysMum, Or. P.H. Coronary Cafe Progra ,<,

Dorothy E. AndersonrM.P.H. CommunityRogmnrs

~ D. Ful!w,R.N. Nqsing, -.

“LeonC. Hauck, !LP~. Heatth Data

RobbieW. hnes Adrninistfatim

John S. Lloyd, Ph.D. Evaluation

Elsie M; MGuff”, Comnwications

Clyde E. Mad@, A.C.S.W.: Social W&k.. .
Toni Moors, 8.A. ~~ CommunityPrograms

Luis A. Pingauon, EastLos Angel@

Vivien E. Warr, R.N. Corontiy Caf; Rograms

.,

~Cqllimyi Caalrwa

AreaAdvisory@Jp ~ster A. Rude

cancer Lewis W. Guiss. M.D. 7’

Chronic Disease ‘. Russell D. TYter. M.D.. .

Cardiac GeorgeC. Griffith, M.D.

Continuing Education Phil R. Manning,MD..,.
Hospital Administrators Henry B. Donlap; M.P.H. .,,,“
Library Sefvices’ Joti ‘M. Cennor,U/L “...J

Nvrsing “”. “ FotineO’Connor, R.N.

S?roke “: ‘ “ ‘“ “ “: Robert H. Putenz, M.D.. ...:’”’.. ,.
System.l,l?qwters ,. Lee’D. Cady, M.D. ‘“’{

Social ~kers .” ~,,, :: Bemice W.Haw, A.C.S.W.

,.
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